
Match 6 Recap - BHS vs Sammamish on 3/24 

Bellevue played at Sammamish this week, winning all 3 matches at each level. Even 
though Sammamish is having a tough season, Bellevue didn’t assume that it would be 
easy.


Set One began with an ace from Senior Mia Vong. BHS had a few errors followed with 
errors by the Totems. Junior Kaitlyn Watson aced her serve. Then Sophomore Jada 
Cho hit her first of two kills for the night. Brooke Huard had 4 kills with the help of sets 
from Junior Izzy Koo and Sophomore Maile Lani Sugamura. The passes were sent up 
by Senior Janelle Grant and Sophomore Halle Adam. Mia Vong had a nice run of aces 
and midway through the set there was an overpassed kill by Middle Hitter Kaitlyn 
Watson. The set ended with a pass from Libero Maile Lani Sugamura to Setter Mia 
Vong to Outside Hitter Janelle Grant for the win. The Wolverines win 25-11.


Set Two was an unusually slow start for Bellevue. Sammamish started off serving and 
even though there were some good volleys and attempted kills by Senior Devon 
Condie, Bellevue couldn’t quite hit the mark. That ended with a short pass from Setter 
Mia Vong to Maile Lani Sugamura who passed it up to Outside Hitter Nyah Taylor for 
the kill. The score was 1-5. Kaitlyn Watson tipped the ball for a point and shortly after 
she served another ace. Janelle Grant had a great block followed by 2 kills, bringing 
the score up to 8-6. Both teams seemed to falter with errors, only briefly interrupted by 
an ace from Izzy Koo. When it was 14-10, Maile Lani Sugamura took off with a run of 5 
aced serves, giving Bellevue the boost they needed. Nyah Taylor passed the ball up to 
Izzy Koo who set back to Nyah for a kill. Twice Maile Lani Sugamura passed up to Izzy 
Koo who set to Kaitlyn Watson for kills. The set ended with an aced serve from Mia 
Vong. Bellevue wins 25-11.


Set three came with more exciting volleys but also errors from both teams. Junior 
Anastasiya Polyakova passed up to Mia Vong who set Brooke Huard for the first kill. 
Janelle Grant made a fantastic block. Kaitlyn Watson killed the ball with a set from Mia 
Vong, then followed it with an ace. Both teams had more errors and volleys, broken up 
briefly by aces from Janelle Grant and Maile Lani Sugamura. Then Kaitlyn Watson had 
2 kills and 2 blocks bringing them to 18-10. Mia Vong served her last ace for the night. 
The next few points came from Sammamish errors. The final kills came from Kaitlyn 
Watson and Janelle Grant. The Wolverines win 25-12.


